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Agenda
Contact Officer: Steven Corrigan, Democratic Services Manager 

Tel: 01235 422526

E-mail: steven.corrigan@southandvale.gov.uk

Date: 13 January 2020

Website: www.southoxon.gov.uk

A MEETING OF THE

Scrutiny Committee

WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY 21 JANUARY 2020 AT 6.30 PM

MEETING ROOM 1, 135 EASTERN AVENUE, MILTON PARK, MILTON, OX14 
4SB

Members of the Committee:
Ian White (Chairman)
Mocky Khan (Vice-Chair)
Anna Badcock
Sam Casey-Rerhaye

Simon Hewerdine
Stefan Gawrysiak
Alexandrine Kantor

George Levy
Anne-Marie Simpson

Substitutes
Ken Arlett
David Bretherton
Peter Dragonetti
Kate Gregory

Victoria Haval
Lorraine Hillier
Kellie Hinton
Axel Macdonald

Jo Robb
Ian Snowdon
Alan Thompson
Celia Wilson

Alternative formats of this publication are available on request.  These 
include large print, Braille, audio, email and easy read. For this or any 
other special requirements (such as access facilities) please contact 
the officer named on this agenda.  Please give as much notice as 
possible before the meeting.

1 Apologies for absence  

To record apologies for absence and the attendance of substitute members.  

Public Document Pack
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2 Minutes  (Pages 3 - 7)

To adopt and sign as a correct record the committee minutes of the meeting held on 26 
November 2019.  

3 Declarations of interest  

To receive any declarations of disclosable pecuniary interests in respect of items on the 
agenda for this meeting.  

4 Urgent business and chairman's announcements  

To receive notification of any matters which the chairman determines should be 
considered as urgent business and the special circumstances which have made the 
matters urgent, and to receive any announcements from the chairman.  

5 Public participation  

To receive any questions or statements from members of the public that have registered 
to speak.  

REPORTS AND ISSUES FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF THE SCRUTINY 
COMMITTEE

6 Air quality  (Pages 8 - 20)

To consider the head of housing and environment’s report.  

7 Climate work programme  

To receive a presentation from Michelle Wells on the climate work programme.  

8 Work schedule and dates for all South and Vale scrutiny meetings  
(Pages 21 - 23)

To review the attached scrutiny work schedule. Please note, although the dates are 
confirmed, the items under consideration are subject to being withdrawn, added to or 
rearranged without further notice.

MARGARET REED

Head of Legal and Democratic 



Minutes
OF A MEETING OF THE

Scrutiny Committee

HELD ON TUESDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2019 AT 6.30 PM

MEETING ROOM 1, 135 EASTERN AVENUE, MILTON PARK, MILTON, 
OX14 4SB

Present:

Ian White (Chairman)
Mocky Khan, Anna Badcock, Sam Casey-Rerhaye, Stefan Gawrysiak, Alexandrine Kantor, 
George Levy and Anne-Marie Simpson

Officers:

Steven Corrigan, Phil Ealey, Paula Fox, Liz Hayden, Emma Turner 

Also present: 

Councillor Leigh Rawlins – Cabinet member for planning
Councillor David Rouane – Cabinet member for housing and environment  
Councillor David Turner – Cabinet member for finance

22 Minutes 

RESOLVED: to approve the minutes of the meetings held on 17 September and 1 October 
2019 as correct records and agree that the Chairman sign them as such subject to the 
inclusion, in the minutes of the meeting held on 1 October 2019, of confirmation from 
officers that it would take approximately eight months to update the housing needs 
assessment but that an estimate of the cost was not available.

23 Declarations of interest 

None.

24 Urgent business and chairman's announcements 

None.
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25 Public participation 

Mr Blake, an Ewelme resident, addressed the committee regarding the erection of 
permanent structures which would prevent access for emergency and other vehicles to 
properties further along the track. He stated that whilst planning enforcement officers had 
agreed that planning consent should have been requested, they had concluded that it was 
not expedient nor in the public interest for the council to take any formal action to have the 
structure removed.

Mr Blake was advised that the committee could not consider individual planning cases. If 
he would like to make a formal complaint regarding the handling of this matter he should 
submit a complaint through the council’s corporate complaints procedure. 

26 Review of planning enforcement performance 1 April 2018 to 30 
September 2019 

The committee considered the head of planning’s report, which reviewed performance of 
the planning enforcement service from 1 April 2018 to 30 September 2019.  

Councillor Leigh Rawlins, Cabinet member for planning, attended the meeting and asked 
the committee for its comments on the report and for any suggestions on how the team 
should prioritise its work in the future.  

The report set out the role of the enforcement service, the legal requirements, and the 
relevant local plan policies.  The report also set out the limitations of the service.  The 
focus was on remedying planning harm but not to ‘police’ the district or punish those that 
had followed the rules.  Other than unauthorised works to listed buildings, protected trees 
and the unauthorised display of advertisements, breaches of planning control were not 
criminal acts.  The service provided by the council was set out in the planning enforcement 
statement, which was published on the council’s website.  This explained how the council 
monitored implementation of planning conditions and how the council investigated 
unauthorised development.  The statement was being reviewed to update it in line with the 
latest guidance.  

The report also set out the enforcement workload, analysed the unresolved cases, and 
showed performance against the council’s targets.  The committee noted that the service 
had just missed the target to investigate and determine the cause of 80 per cent of cases 
within six weeks of the original enquiry.  However, the increase in voluntary compliance 
was three times the target as more people were engaging with the planning system.  The 
enforcement team had taken formal action where necessary and had defended 
successfully all four of its decisions at appeal.  

The team aimed to get the public to engage rather than to impose immediate penalties.  
On larger sites, officers would attempt to be proactive by monitoring development as it 
happened to pick up issues in a timely manner.  The enforcement team had taken formal 
action where necessary and had defended successfully its decisions at appeal.  Officers 
gave examples of their more complex cases.  

The committee noted that ability to improve performance was restricted by resourcing 
difficulties including the recruitment and retention of staff.  However, performance 
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compared favourably against benchmark councils.  Although the South and Vale team was 
larger than average when fully staffed, it had a larger number of planning applications to 
monitor and more strategic housing sites than other benchmark authorities.  

The committee welcomed the performance of the team noting the resourcing issues. 
Committee members requested further information in respect of the type of enforcement 
cases submitted to the team and the financial implications of cases.  Consideration should 
be given to the recruitment of a specialist data analysis resource to provide information on 
planning enforcement cases for the team.

The committee requested a roundtable briefing session for councillors on the enforcement 
statement and that the enforcement statement comes to the committee prior to 
consideration by Cabinet.  

In response to a question, officers responded that the team does not ordinarily investigate 
anonymous complaints because they need a contact to obtain further information or to 
provide feedback on a case. Anonymity could also increase the number of neighbour 
disputes and vexatious complaints. If a customer has a genuine concern about providing 
their name, they are encouraged to use the parish council or district councillor to act as a 
contact. This process does not prevent whistle blowing complaints.  

RESOLVED: to 

1. note the head of planning’s report and thank the planning enforcement team for its 
work over the past 18 months; 

2. request officers arrange a roundtable event for councillors on the planning enforcement 
statement;

3. review the draft planning enforcement statement prior to consideration by Cabinet;
4. ask officers to provide a breakdown of the category of enforcement cases;
5. ask officers to provide details of the financial implications/costs of cases and taking 

enforcement action; and
6. request officers consider the recruitment of a data analyst resource.   

27 Draft Homelessness and Rough Sleeping Strategy 2020-2025 

The committee considered the head of housing and environment’s report on the draft 
homelessness and rough sleeping strategy 2020 to 2025.  The strategy was the subject of 
public consultation which had resulted in 198 responses. The Scrutiny Committee was 
asked to feed its views back to officers and the Cabinet member.  

The Homelessness Act 2002 required the council to review its strategy every five years.  
The current joint homelessness strategy with Vale of White Horse  District Council would 
expire in September 2020.  As part of this review, officers had taken into account the 
government’s intention to half rough sleeping by 2022 and eradicate it by 2027.  The 
addition of ‘tackling rough sleeping’ was the biggest difference compared to the current 
homelessness strategy.  The strategy and action plan must be submitted to the 
government for approval.  

Councillor David Rouane, Cabinet member for housing and environment, reported that 
although homelessness and rough sleepers had increased nationwide, this was not 
reflected in South Oxfordshire.  He congratulated the previous administration on the good 
work undertaken in this area. In 2018/19 alone, the council had assisted 495 households 
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at risk of homelessness.  The number of households in temporary accommodation had 
also fallen, and the number of rough sleepers recorded in South Oxfordshire in November 
2018 was three.  Against benchmark authorities, South Oxfordshire’s figures were very 
low.  

The council had adopted a preventative approach rather than reactive.  This was 
continued in the draft strategy, which had the following aims:

 To prevent homelessness whenever possible 
 To end incidents of homelessness at the earliest opportunity 
 To end the need for rough sleeping 

To achieve these aims, the strategy had five objectives:
1. To improve county-wide partnership working to prevent and reduce homelessness 
2. To minimise the use of temporary accommodation
3. To further develop the council’s housing needs service to prevent and relieve 

homelessness at the earliest opportunity 
4. To improve access to emergency accommodation and increase support for rough 

sleepers 
5. To improve access to sustainable accommodation for households that are either at 

risk of homelessness or who are homeless

Officers reported that they worked in close collaboration with partner councils and 
organisations.  The council relied on these partnerships for its success.  Officers did not 
use a gatekeeping approach, rather households at risk of homelessness were encouraged 
to approach the council at the earliest opportunity, as early intervention was a key 
ingredient in preventing homelessness.  A range of solutions were available to suit 
differing circumstances.  The portfolio of options was set out in the strategy.  

The new strategy had a bigger focus on tackling rough sleeping.  Officers intended to 
increase both the housing and support available for rough sleepers, including a Housing 
First model, that provided accommodation together with support for rough sleepers.  
Officers were investigating the possibility of a Housing First project in South Oxfordshire.  

The committee supported the aims and objectives of the draft strategy and reviewed the 
action plan.  The success of the strategy would be measured against key performance 
indicators and targets, which would be set annually.  The strategy would also be reviewed 
annually, and the findings published on the council’s website.  

In response to questions officers advised that South Oxfordshire District Council did not 
own a temporary housing stock following the housing transfer, but this may be addressed 
as part of the corporate plan work and the property asset review. However, the council had 
agreements in place with SOHA and Vale of White Horse District Council to meet the 
need. Officers worked with armed forces personnel in advance of them leaving the armed 
forces to provide housing advice and support. Details of the housing register were 
available on request from officers.

Councillors suggested that the strategy should reference that the council will treat people 
suffering from homelessness with respect, how the council would prioritise help for victims 
of domestic abuse, include details of any winter shelter provision (if approved), reference 
the specific support available for young women rough sleepers and the needs of young 
adults (18-24 year olds) and include details of animal sanctuaries to care for the pets of 
the homeless.  
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The committee also noted that officers would be publishing a guide on how to help 
homeless people for councillors and suggested that a similar guide should be published on 
the council’s website for members of the public to access.  

The committee noted that following the consultation period, the final strategy would be 
submitted to Cabinet for approval on 30 January 2020.  

RESOLVED: to 

1. welcome the draft homelessness and rough sleeping strategy 2020 to 2025; and 
2. ask officers to publish a guide on the council’s website setting out how members of 

the public could assist the homeless  
3. recommend the Cabinet member for housing and environment and officers to 

consider the following suggestions to further improve the draft strategy before 
submitting it to Cabinet for adoption:
 reference how the council will treat the homeless with respect;
 include details of any winter shelter programme the council provides; 
 set out how the council will prioritise help for the victims of domestic abuse;
 set out the specific needs and support available to young women rough 

sleepers and young adults (18-24 year olds);
 include details of animal shelters to care for the pets of the homeless 
  

28 Work schedule and dates for all South and Joint scrutiny meetings 

The committee reviewed its work programme and agreed that the review of air quality 
management areas (AQMAs) include the monitoring of these, the reports commissioned 
which are then used for all manner of issues surrounding AQMAs, the companies they use 
to prepare the reports, the quality of the reports currently used, how the information 
informs responses to traffic and planning issues and how teams who rely on the validity of 
these reports inform their own decisions, recommendations and work.  
.  

The meeting closed at 8:55pm

Chairman Date
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Scrutiny Committee

Report of Head of Housing and Environment
Author:  Simon Hill
Telephone: 01235 422105
E-mail: simon.hill@southandvale.gov.uk 
Cabinet member responsible:  David Rouane
Tel: 07957 287799
E-mail: David.rouane@southoxon.gov.uk 
To: Scrutiny Committee
DATE: 21 January 2020

South Oxfordshire Air Quality Update 

Recommendation

That the Scrutiny Committee reviews progress on the South Oxfordshire District 
Council’s Air Quality Action Plan (AQAP) adopted in 2014 and Low Emission 
Strategy adopted in 2017.

Purpose of Report

1. To update the committee on Air Quality in South Oxfordshire.

Strategic Objectives 

2. This report supports the council’s strategic objective of building thriving 
communities, making communities clean and safe by improving air quality across 
the district, and specifically tackle poor air quality in Henley, Wallingford and 
Watlington. 

Background

3. In accordance with section 82 of the Environment Act (1995) (Part IV), Local 
Authorities (LAs) are required to periodically review and assess air quality within 
their area of jurisdiction, under the system of Local Air Quality Management 
(LAQM). This review and assessment of air quality involves considering present 
and future air quality levels against the national Air Quality Objectives (AQO) 
defined by Defra. 

4. If it is predicted that levels at sensitive locations, where members of the public are 
regularly present for the relevant averaging period, are likely to be exceeded, the 
LA is required to undertake a detailed assessment for that pollutant. If the results 

CONFIDENTIAL
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of the detailed assessment confirm that an AQO was likely to be exceeded, they 
are required to declare an Air Quality Management Area (AQMA). 

5. Following the declaration of an AQMA the LA is required to produce an Air Quality 
Action Plan (AQAP), the objective of which is to identify relevant responsible 
organisations who would work collaboratively to reduce pollutant concentrations to 
within the defined AQOs. 

6. South Oxfordshire District Council’s AQAP, adopted in 2014, is the document that 
sets out the actions proposed or taken to combat and mitigate air quality issues 
within the district.  The document proposes how we will work with other authorities 
and organisations that have the power to make the necessary changes to tackle 
the air quality problems, specifically within the AQMA’s but also across the district.

7. As a result of a successful DEFRA bid in 2014, a Low Emission Strategy (LES) 
was adopted in November 2017. The associated research showed that if all the 
measures included in the strategy were implemented then the improvements to air 
quality would mean the AQMA’s in Wallingford and Watlington could potentially be 
revoked and the nitrogen dioxide (NO2) levels in these towns would be within the 
national objective levels.

8. Some of the more significant actions, that may improve air quality included in the 
strategy are: promoting low emission behaviours, supporting the uptake of electric 
and low emission vehicles and implementing a low emission freight and bus 
strategy. Actions relating to traffic management such as a low emissions freight 
strategy, enforcement of weight limit restrictions, road layouts and speed 
restrictions are dependent on Oxfordshire County Council.

9. As a largely rural district, with several market towns and villages the air quality 
throughout the district is generally very good.  There are however air pollution 
hotspots where NO2 associated with traffic emissions is higher and where it has 
been necessary to declare AQMAs.

10.These areas are typically where houses are close to busy roads and pollution can 
be worsened by problems with congestion.  There are three AQMA’s in the district 
all declared because NO2 levels were either predicted to or were exceeding 
national objectives.  These are in Henley on Thames, Wallingford and Watlington.

11.The concentration of NO2 is measured in micrograms (µg) per cubic metre (m3) of 
air.  A concentration of 1µg/m3 means that one cubic metre of air contains one 
microgram of pollutant.  The national objective is for NO2 levels not to exceed an 
annual average of 40µg/m3 or 200µg/m3 averaged over an hour with no more than 
18 exceedances per year. As part of our reporting requirements we have identified 
one exceedance of the annual average of 40µg/m3 during 2018, however, we have 
not exceeded 200µg/m3 at any location.

12.Regular air quality monitoring is undertaken at three automatic monitoring stations 
and 62 diffusion tube sites throughout the district.  This seeks to continually review 
the air quality levels in AQMA’s and within key areas which have been identified.  
The annual and hourly national objectives determined by Defra apply to the 
residential facade where a sensitive receptor would be expected to live and be 
exposed in their day to day lives.  As would be expected, there is a greater 
concentration of AQ monitoring in the AQMAs and this monitoring is broken down 
to regular and short-term monitoring sites.  
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13.Because several monitoring site locations are situated on the kerbside and not at a 
residential facade of a property, a distance correction needs to be applied to many 
of these kerbside/street location results.  This can influence the raw data and will 
normally reduce the reported concentrations as a result of biased and distance 
corrections applied.

14. In accordance with Defra guidelines and previous assessments on the contributing 
elements which may diminish air quality generally NO2 is the only pollutant 
required to be monitored within the district.  Other factors such as Particulate 
Matters (PM10 and PM2.5) are not found to be prevalent and requiring the same 
level of assessment.

15.The monitoring of air quality must be reported to Defra annually. This is done 
through our Annual Status Reports, which provides details of all NO2 readings, the 
annual average for NO2 before and after bias and distance correction and 
assessment for compliance with the annual air quality objective and monitoring 
results from previous years.  The 2019 Status Report is attached to this report.

16.Defra have responded to the 2019 Status Report stating that it follows the latest 
reporting template, is well structured, detailed, and provides the information 
specified in the guidance. They have suggested the council should complete and 
publish an updated Air Quality Action Plan (AQAP) ideally before the next Annual 
Status Report (due June 2020). However, officers are recommending a more 
realistic timetable to allow time to consider the declared Climate Emergency and 
the link between air quality and the work of the Climate Advisory Committee.

Air Quality Management Areas

17.The table below provides information on the annual NO2 levels within the Air 
Quality Management areas at declaration and levels recorded during 2018.  
Results are presented with relevant distance and bias adjustments included.

18.There has been a significant reduction since declaration of NO2 levels at all three 
AQMAs, taking it below the national objectives in Wallingford and Watlington.

Level of Exceedance
AQMA Name Date of 

Declaration

Pollutants 
and Air 
Quality 

Objectives
City / Town One Line 

Description

At Declaration Now

Henley 01/01/2003 NO2 Annual 
Mean Henley

An area 
encompassing 
Duke Street 
and Bell Street 
in 2002 and 
was further 
extended in 
2004 to include 
the Market 
Place, Hart 
street and 
Reading Road.

45.1 µg/m3 39.6 
µg/m3
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Wallingford 28/03/2008 NO2 Annual 
Mean Wallingford

An area 
encompassing 
the High Street 
and part of 
Castle Street, 
St Marys Street 
and St Martins 
Street

48.3 µg/m3 37.5 
µg/m3

Watlington 31/03/2009 NO2 Annual 
Mean Watlington

An area 
encompassing 
Shirburn Street, 
Couching 
Street and 
Brook street

51.3 µg/m3 38.5 
µg/m3

a) Henley on Thames AQMA
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b) Wallingford AQMA

c) Watlington AQMA

Air Quality in 2018

19. In 2018, 86 per cent of our 65 monitoring sites recorded lower NO2 annual mean 
concentrations than those of 2017.

a) NO2 Annual Mean Objective (40µg/m3)

20. In 2018 the air quality objective was breached at only one of our regular monitoring 
sites, compared with ten sites in 2017. The exceedance of this objective (47.8 
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µg/m3) was registered at the monitoring site located in Mendip Heights, Didcot (site 
ref S72), identified as a roadside site.

21.At S72, there is no relevant exposure since the distance between the nearest 
dwellings and the monitoring site is too large for the result to be distance adjusted, 
meaning it should be interpreted carefully. In order to review NO2 levels in this area 
more accurately, the monitoring site was moved and is now located adjacent to the 
facade of the nearest dwelling, where the results recorded in Jan-June 2019 
suggest concentrations are very low and at the present time are at no risk of 
exceeding the AQOs for the annual mean in NO2. Defra’s appraisal of the report 
concluded that no further action is required to address the results obtained at S72 
in 2018.

b) NO2 1-hour Mean Objective (200 µg NO2/m3)

22. In terms of the NO2 1-hour mean objective, exceedance  were registered once by 
the analyser in Wallingford (exceedances of this objective are permitted up to 18 
days per year), suggesting an isolated episode.

23.None of the diffussion tubes recorded levels above 60 µgNO2/m3, it is considered 
that the 1-hour objective was met at all of the other monitoring sites across the 
district.

c) PM2.5 Modelled Figures

24.There is a direct relationship between PM and NO2 levels when the major source is 
road traffic. Throughout the UK there are very few AQMAs declared for PM alone, 
but many more for NO2. 

Defra’s background mappings of PM (shown in the Figure below) are believed to 
be accurate, putting district average PM2.5 levels below 11 µg/m3 in 2018.  We 
have not identified any significant additional sources of PM in the district. Based on 
this, SODC do not currently monitor PM but are confident it falls well below 
objective levels at all locations throughout the district. 
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Progress and Impact of Measures to Address Air Quality 

25.  Progress against the AQAP and LES actions are detailed in Appendix 1 along with 
measures which are identified to sit with partner agencies.  

26.South Oxfordshire District Council has and is continuing to take forward several 
direct measures in pursuit of improving local air quality. These include:

 Installation of four Electric Vehicle (EV) charging points in council 
owned car parks (Wallingford and Henley).

 Adoption of a taxi licensing scheme that offers a reduced fee for low 
emission vehicles.  We are currently feeding into the review of this 
Licensing policy to add further air quality measures including penalty 
points if a taxi is witnessed idling and updating the emissions standards 
and associated taxi fees.  Our licensing team is now required (Jan 
2020) to supply Defra with taxi licensing details (vehicle registration, 
licence number and period covered).

 Producing and shortly publishing a revised Air Quality Planning 
Guidance and regular updates to ensure it promotes most recent best 
practice.

 Completed modelling work to assess the impacts on the proposed 
‘edge road’ on local air quality in Watlington.

 Oxford Bus Company retrofitted another 14 vehicles to E6 standards in 
2019. This means 45 per cent of the bus fleet operating in South 
Oxfordshire meets Euro 6 standards.

 Launched a vehicle anti-idling campaign, ‘Turn it Off’, that targets idling 
at locations with sensitive receptors, such as schools and medical 
practices. We have also attended a number of events/market days to 
promote the campaign over the summer months.

 Continuing to use our planning and procurement systems to reduce 
emissions from transport in the long term.

 Provided funding towards the 2019 Wallingford Festival of Cycling, an 
event that promotes adopting sustainable means of transport in the 
district.

27.Some measures to be completed over the course of the next reporting year:

 Providing eco-driver training for council employees in early 2020.

 Investigating formally adopting the AQ Planning Guidance as a 
Supplementary Planning Guidance.

 Complete a feasibility study to identify opportunities to install new 
charging points in car parks/council properties.

 Commence the process of producing an updated Air Quality Action 
Plan in conjunction with the work of the Climate Advisory Committee.
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Key challenges

28. Implementation of some of the more substantial measures is dependent on third 
parties, changing existing policies and identifying necessary resources.

Financial Implications

29.There is no financial implication associated with this report.

Legal Implications

30.There are no legal implications associated with this update report.

Risks

31.There are no risks directly associated with this update report. 

Other Implications

32.There are no other implications associated with this update report.

Conclusion

33.Nitrogen dioxide levels continue to improve in South Oxfordshire according to the 
figures registered at our monitoring sites with a significant reduction, since 
declaration, at all three AQMAs, taking it below the national objectives in 
Wallingford and Watlington.

34.There has been progress towards implementing actions within the 2014 Air Quality 
Action Plan although several the projects are dependent on external organisations. 

35.Following Defra’s recommendation, in conjunction with the Climate Advisory 
Committee, we will be updating our AQAP with measures to target air pollution in 
the district, although as previously mention improvements to air quality associated 
with traffic emissions is very much dependant on OCC involvement, we will 
continue to work closely with them on this matter. 

Background Papers

 South Oxfordshire District Council 2019 Air Quality Annual Status Report 
(Submitted to and approved by Defra (using their template)).
(https://oxfordshire.air-
quality.info/documents/ASR_Template_England_2019_SODC_V2.pdf)

 South Oxfordshire District Council Low Emission Strategy Nov 2017 
(http://democratic.southoxon.gov.uk/documents/s7214/SODC%20LES_2015_V3_F
inal%20edited%202.pdf)

 South Oxfordshire District Council Air Quality Action Plan 2014 
(https://oxfordshire.air-quality.info/documents/air_quality_action_plan.pdf)

 Oxfordshire air quality website:
https://oxfordshire.air-quality.info/
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Appendix 1: Progress on Measures to Improve Air Quality

Measure 
No.

(LES or 
AQAP)

Measure

Organisations 
involved and 

Funding 
Source

Progress to Date

Estimated / 
Actual 

Completion 
Date

Comments 

1 

(AQAP 1)

Low Emission 
Strategy (LES) SODC Ongoing 2017

LES adopted in Nov 2017. 
Further implementation will 
progressively take place during 
the following year(s)

2

(AQAP 2, 
LES 3.2, 

3.5.1)

Installation of EV 
charging points

(EV = Electric 
vehicle)

SODC

Four charging points 
installed in Henley and 
Wallingford Council 
owner car parks.

Encouragement 
through the planning 
process and council 
car parking initiatives

Ongoing

Further development of our air 
quality planning guidance is 
nearly completed outlining EV 
requirements

Feasibility study being finalised 
by our Technical Services 
Team to scope possibility of 
new points in car parks/council 
properties.

3

(AQAP 3, 
LES 3.1)

Parking permit 
incentives for low 
emission vehicles

SODC

All parking permits are 
half the list price for 
owners of a vehicle 
with a CO2 emission of 
120g/km or less or for 
those coming into the 
district's towns to 
work.

2017 Looking to feed into next review 
of parking fees.

4

(AQAP 4, 
LES 3.3)

Feasibility study for 
freight consolidation 
centre / freight 
quality partnerships

OCC Funding not yet 
secured Unknown

Not considered a high priority at 
this present time.

 Probably best developed as a 
county wide initiative by the 
Oxfordshire County Council.

5

(AQAP 5, 
LES 3.2)

Taxi incentives for 
LEVs SODC

Completed-LEV taxi 
licensing scheme in 
place

Policy currently being 
reviewed 2019/20.

2019

Licensing policy offers a 
reduced fee for low emission 
vehicles, this is currently being 
reviewed and we are proposing 
further detailed incentives.

6

(AQAP 6, 
LES 3.3)

Improved use and 
enforcement of traffic 
regulation orders

SODC/OCC

Civil parking 
enforcement has been 
scoped by council’s 
Technical Services 
Manager.

In partnership with 
OCC a joint 
specification has been 
prepared to 
commission a 
feasibility study, which 
is expected to be 
delivered in Autumn 
2019.

Ongoing No additional comments
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7

(AQAP 7, 
LES 

3.5.2)

Review of Council 
and contractors’ fleet SODC

Our waste contractor 
(Biffa) has updated its 
entire fleet to Euro 6 
vehicle in October 
2017.

Waste collection has 
secured a 10 per cent 
reduction in fuel usage 
due this change and 
improved routing 
despite increasing 
fleet numbers.

Public Realm team 
going through the 
process of procuring a 
tipper vehicle as part 
of the broader project 
proposals.  Emission 
levels are part of the 
appraisal process.

2017
Further improvements in 
emissions should be realised as 
and when vehicles are replaced 
with newer, higher Euro 
Standard vehicles.

8

(AQAP 8, 
LES 3.1)

Eco-driver training SODC Not Yet Started 2020 Training scheduled for council 
staff in early 2020.

9

(AQAP 9, 
LES 

3.5.1)

AQ planning 
guidance SODC Updated version being 

finalised 
Summer 

2019

Guidance for developers 
available via our website, new 
version is being finalised with 
Planning Policy

10

(AQAP 
10)

Community projects SODC
Oxfordshire Air Quality 
Group website 
completed.

Ongoing

Oxfordshire Website 

Further work proposed for 
2019/20 raising public 
awareness by producing 
promotional materials.

Twitter feed on website for 
news updates to be utilised

11

(AQAP 
10, LES 

3.1)

Awareness 
campaign(s) SODC

Anti-idling campaign 
soft launched March 
2019, formal launch on 
clean air day (20 June 
2019).

Produced stickers to 
identify monitoring 
sites as such. The 
stickers include a link 
to our website for 
members public to 
easily access 
monitoring results.

Ongoing

Further works proposed around 
our anti-idling campaign for 
2019/20 raising public 
awareness and planning future 
school learning packs.

12

(AQAP 
10, LES 

3.1)

Behavioural change 
projects SODC Anti-idling campaign 

launched March 2019. Ongoing

Further works proposed around 
our anti-idling campaign for 
2019/20 raising public 
awareness and planning future 
school learning packs.

13

(AQAP 
A1, B1, 

C1)

Low emission zone 
feasibility study SODC Complete 2017

Feasibility study for LES 
obtained in 2017. LES adopted 
in 2017.
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14

(AQAP 
B2)

Increased use of the 
Wallingford ring road

SODC

OCC

Under consideration 
by OCC Unknown

Dependant on OCC.

Further monitoring to be done 
by OCC to assess the benefits 
and impacts to AQ of closing 
the Wallingford Bridge during 
rush hour

15

(AQAP 
A2, B4; 

LES 3.1)

Anti-idling 
Campaigns SODC

Anti-idling campaign 
soft launched March 
2019, formal launch on 
clean air day (20 June 
2019).

Produced stickers to 
identify monitoring 
sites as such. The 
stickers include a link 
to our website for 
members public to 
easily access 
monitoring results.

Ongoing

Further works proposed around 
our anti-idling campaign for 
2019/20 raising public 
awareness and planning future 
school learning packs.

16

(AQAP 
A2, B3; 

LES 3.1)

"Park and Stride" 
Campaign SODC Not Yet Started Unknown

Further work proposed for 
2019/20 raising public 
awareness and school visits. 

17

(AQAP 
A3, B4; 

LES 3.1)

"Turn it Off" 
Campaign SODC

Anti-idling campaign 
soft launched March 
2019, formal launch on 
clean air day (20 June 
2019).

Produced stickers to 
identify monitoring 
sites as such. The 
stickers include a link 
to our website for 
members public to 
easily access 
monitoring results.

Ongoing

Further works proposed around 
our anti-idling campaign for 
summer 2019.  Campaign will 
aim to raise public awareness, 
especially at locations with 
sensitive receptors (schools).

Formal launch on clean air day. 
Events planned in Henley on 
Market day moving to other 
Towns on their market days

18

(AQAP 
C2; LES 

3.3)

Increased 
enforcement and 
review of the weight 
restriction zone in 
Watlington

OCC Not Yet Started Unknown Dependant on OCC.

19

(LES 3.3)

A low emission 
freight strategy: 
Delivery service 
plans

OCC Not Yet Started Unknown

Dependant on OCC.

OCC looking into the possibility 
of including delivery plans as a 
requirement for commercial 
applications
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20

(AQAP 
C3, LES 

3.3)

Smoothing traffic 
flow in Watlington OCC Ongoing Unknown

Micro-sim model indicated that 
the removal of parking would 
improve flow in Watlington.  As 
part of a recent planning 
application, OCC and the 
developer have agreed to 
implement this measure.

Air quality impact assessment 
has been completed. The study 
has determined (model) the 
impacts a bypass road/edge 
road will have on NO2 levels in 
the AQMA.

The possibility of building an 
Edge Road seems a better 
solution to reduce traffic 
through Watlington.  This is 
progressing, but dependant on 
housing planning applications 
being approved to fund and 
complete the Edge Road. 

21

(LES 3.1)

Promoting low 
emission behaviour: 
Dockless bikes 
scheme

SODC
Ongoing Ongoing

 Studying the possibility of 
promoting the use of 
sustainable transport by 
facilitating the implementation 
of a dockless bikes scheme in 
our towns with an AQMA.

Seeking interest from 
companies providing this 
service

22

(LES 3.4)

A low emission bus 
strategy

SODC

Oxford Bus 
Company

Ongoing Ongoing

Oxford Bus are updating the 
emissions standard of their fleet 
progressively. Most of the fleet 
operating in the district is 
already Euro VI.

Agreed that Mini Park and Ride 
and Pick Me Up services would 
be best actions to support low 
emission transport

23 Mini Park and Ride

SODC

Oxford Bus 
Company 

(OBC)

Ongoing Unknown

Following a meeting with OBC 
(July 2018), considering the 
viability of a Mini Park and Ride 
in Wallingford at the new 
council offices

24 PickMeUp

SODC

OxfordBus 
Company

Ongoing Unknown

Resource dependant- would 
require 120k of funding.

Following a meeting with OBC, 
currently looking into the 
feasibility of this action. 

25
Installation of 
countdown clocks at 
traffic lights

SODC

OCC
Ongoing Unknown

Dependant on OCC.

OCC researching whether the 
clocks can be installed at 
current traffic lights.
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South Oxfordshire District Council – Scrutiny work programme - 3 January 2020 13/01/20

Scrutiny work programme
21 January 2020

MEETING AGENDA ITEM PURPOSE CABINET MEMBER CONTACT OFFICER

Scrutiny Committee 
21 Jan 2020

Climate work programme To receive a presentation on 
the climate work programme

Pieter-Paul Barker Michelle Wells
michelle.wells@southand
vale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
21 Jan 2020

Air quality To receive an update on 
DEFRA’s report and the 
feedback received.  To review 
Air Quality Management Areas 
in the district and grant funding

David Rouane Ian Matten
ian.matten@southandval
e.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
4 Feb 2020

Budget 2020/21 To consider the final budget 
proposals 

David Turner Simon Hewings
simon.hewings@southan
dvale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
4 Feb 2020

Planning monitoring 
report

To review the annual report  Leigh Rawlins Ben Duffy
ben.duffy@southandvale.
gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
4 Feb 2020

Planning appeals 2018/19 To consider the annual report  Leigh Rawlins Tracy Smith
tracy.smith@southandval
e.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
4 Feb 2020

Community 
infrastructure levy 
spending strategy

To consider the strategy  Robin Bennett Jayne Bolton
jayne.bolton@southandv
ale.gov.uk 
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South Oxfordshire District Council – Scrutiny work programme - 3 January 2020 Page 2 13/01/20

Scrutiny Committee 
4 Feb 2020

New office 
accommodation

To review progress against the 
programme and budget  

Andrea Powell Adrianna Partridge
adrianna.partridge@south
andvale.gov.uk 

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 
3 Mar 2020

Draft corporate plan 
2020-2024 and delivery 
framework

To comment on the draft 
corporate plan and delivery 
framework  

Andrea Powell Michelle Wells
michelle.wells@southand
vale.gov.uk 
Ben Coleman 
ben.coleman@southandv
ale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee 
24 Mar 2020

Delivery of affordable 
housing

To receive a progress report  Robin Bennett Jayne Bolton
jayne.bolton@southandva
le.gov.uk 

Items for future meetings (dates to be determined)

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 
June 2020?

Oxfordshire Plan 2050 To respond to the consultation 
draft plan  

Leigh Rawlins Adrian Duffield
adrian.duffield@southand
vale.gov.uk 

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 

Civil parking 
enforcement

David Rouane John Backley
john.backley@southandv
ale.gov.uk 

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 

Homes in multiple 
occupation

Implementation of legislation David Rouane Philip Ealey
phil.ealey@southandvale.
gov.uk 

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 

Unlawful encampments David Rouane Liz Hayden
liz.hayden@southandvale
.gov.uk P
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South Oxfordshire District Council – Scrutiny work programme - 3 January 2020 Page 3 13/01/20

Joint Scrutiny 
Committee 

Inter-authority agreement Andrea Powell Adrianna Partridge
adrianna.partridge@south
andvale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee Regular budget 
monitoring

David Turner Simon Hewings
simon.hewings@southan
dvale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee Strategic property review Robin Bennett Suzanne Malcolm
suzanne.malcolm@south
andvale.gov.uk 

Scrutiny Committee Delivery of crematorium, 
graveyard or alternative 
provision

To review provision over next 
20 years within the district  

Robin Bennett Suzanne Malcolm
suzanne.malcolm@south
andvale.gov.uk 
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